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State Instructs A&T
To Reimburse Salary
By Maxine McNeill
A&T State University has
been instructed to repay all of
the $17,315 paid to John
Zeigler, former vice-chancellor
for fiscal affairs, during the
1976-77 school year.
Matthew King, vice-chancellor
for fiscal affairs, said in a press
interview this morning that the
funds will be repaid through
non-state , and non-federal
sources. As of yet. Chancellor
Lewis C. Dowdy has not decided

Bell Telephone representatives await students during Wednesday's Career Day.

Photo by Love

Career Day Attracts 5,000
By Anthony Boyd
The Annual Career Day was
held September 27-28 in Moore
Gymnasium.
The
placement
center
estimated that over 5,000 people
came to talk with over 170
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s about their
companies. The
university
placement center labeled
its
Annual Career Day as a total

success. People from surrounding
high s c h o o l s a n d
colleges
attended
the
program
t h r o u g h o u t the day.

aware of the opportunities in
different fields," said
Leon
Warren, assistant deirector of the
placement
center. He also

All the companies were present
for the activity, and even some
extra companies were present.
"The purpose of the career day
was to make the students more

stressed the fact that this was not
a job interview and that another
career day is planned for the
spring.

Matthew King
Fiscal Affairs

where the money will be taken
from.
King stated that Dowdy was
aware of this matter prior to the
state auditors," visit and that steps
were being taken to remedy the
problem. Other weaknesses cited
'by the auditors were record
keeping and the need for more
meaningful reports.
"Our records do not indicate
any money has been lost," King
said. "1 deem them official."
King informed the media that
some changes were made in
October 1975 when he first
assumed that position. According
to King, A&T did not hire him
because of any bookkeeping
problems. He is also not in any
danger of losing his job. Dowdy
has expressed only encouraging
words to him, King said.
In reference to the question
of more money being spent to
curtail
A&T's
present
deficiencies. King stated, "We
work overtime but not to correct
any deficiencies."
Though the chancellor has not
decided where the money to
repay the $17,000 paid to
Zeigler will be taken from, King
said repaying the money will not
hinder the functions of other
funds.

Johnson Speaks On Journalism
By Catherine Speller
"Good basic experience on a
paper can lead you to any field
in journalism," stated Dr. Pam
Johnson.

Dr. Pam Johnson, journalism instructor at the University of
Wisconsin,lectures during recent workshop.
Photo by Barber

Dr. Johnson is a journalism
teacher from the University of
Wisconsin in Madison and this
week she has been lecturing to
the Mass Communication classes
on techniques and careers in
professional journalism.
Wednesday night Dr. Johnson
held a workshop at the A&T
Register Office.
Dr. Johnson encouraged all
students to treat their story
assignments as if they were
professionals and "never come
back without your story," she
said.
Her basic topic was the
makings of a good reporter and
e m p h a s i s was p l a c e d
on
interviewing techniques, finding
news sources, and writing up the
final story.
"The typewriter should be as
familiar to the reporter as his
pencil.
Everything must be
typed," insisted Dr. Johnson.

A good reporter should be
able to recognize news and to
report on spur-of-the-moment

stories, said Dr. Johnson. "As a
reporter, you should not be shy
or afraid to touch anysubject."

Gordon Feels Council
Lacks Support Of Men
By Larry Jenkins
"Only men who are seriously
fed up with the way things at
A&T are being run need attend,"
stated Richard Gordon, president
of the Men's Council. "The
Men's Council is making positive
moves this year to function to its
fullest
capabilities but the
organization lacks one main
ingredient-the support of the
men."
Of the approximately 1200
males on campus about 25
a t t e n d e d the meeting held
Tuesday in Scott A Hall. Gordon
noted those males who missed
the meeting are the ones who
complain the most.
The laundry problem was the
major issue discussed at the

meeting. Philip Boone, head dean
of Scott hall, informed the males
See Gordon, Page 6

Richard Gordon
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From 28 Countries

A&T Enrolls Foreign Students

Campus Haps

By Flora Weaver
"About eight years ago, there
were 1 8 students and all of them
were from Africa with the
jxception of one from India,"
said Mrs. Anne Graves, advisor to
the foreign students. Last year,
156 foreign students from 28
different countries were enrolled
at A&T.
According to Mrs. Graves, the
pre-eminent complaint from the
students:, has been housing
adjustments. Some find it hard
to study in the dormitories
because of the noise. Those
males living in Senior Dorm find
it
a conducive
studying
environment..
Another problem Mrs. Graves
said the students face is the
absence of a place to live during
some holidays. "The dorms close

Lab Supports

and they have no where to go,"
Mrs. Graves said. "They can't go
home because they're too far
away. So many of them try living
off-campus and find that many
of the landlords and realty

iZmZi-ZmZZZfZ'?:i ' 'y

Anne Graves

companies take advantage of
them."
Foreign students feel there
should be some consideration
taken regarding their dietary
needs.. Mrs. Graves
said,
"Basically they do adjust to the
food "
Mrs. Graves feels that the
international students' cultural
resources should be utilized.
"They bring all kinds of cultures
with them when they come
over here," she said. The
Greensboro Public
School
System's Board of Education
hires international students to
instruct classes at night in their
n a t i v e languages to students
on the elementary level.
When asked how she liked her
position as advisor to the foreigr.
students, Mrs. Graves said, "It's 2
very cultural and educational
challenge."

The Homecoming tickets are now on sale. The October
15 groups have been changed to C. J. and Company and
Micheal Henderson.
Men's Council will meet Monday night at 7 p.m. in the .
Union Room 212. All male students are urged to attend.
Study sessions for the National Teachers Examination
(NTE) are being held every other Thursday in Bluford
Library Auditorium from 5-7 p.m. The next session will be
held October 6.
All organizations that wish to have pictures taken for
the yearbook must turn in applications. If you don't have
one, come by the yearbook office Room 210 in the
Student Union
The Department of Elementary Education will hold a
meeting for all interested students. The meeting will take
place in Room 309, Hodgin Hall, Thursday, October 6.
There will be an Economics Club meeting Wednesday,
October 5, in Merrick Hall at 4 P-m.All Economics and
Transportation majors are urged to attend.

Black Colleges
In State
By Delilah Perkins
"Bell Laboratories support
the six Black colleges in North
Carolina through the assignment
of visiting professors," said Harry
Rosier, electrical engineering
professor from Bell Laboratories.
He said that Bell also supports
the universities through the
donation of equipment.
R o s i e r , t h e l a t e s t Bell
representative to be assigned to
A&T, has designed a laboratory
computer system for mechanical
engineering students. The system
will offer independent study
p r o g r a m s and
performances
testing the engineering students.
"Since some courses at A&T
may have as many as 60
students, the computer system
should aid students who desire
more instruction than professors
can offer during class hours,"
Rosier said. Besides
the
laboratory system, Rosier will
assist in designing new university
courses,
curriculum
d e v e l o p m e n t s and bringing
industrial
experience
and
guidance into the classroom.
Rosier is involved in designing
and
constructing
non-j
commercially
experimental!
apparatus. He said his assignment
is satisfying and challenging.

Study Shows
Programs
Below Standard
Five of the 16 University of
North CaroUna campuses with
teacher training courses offer
substandard
programs, a
consultant study has concluded.
The worst of the lot is
Elizabeth City State, the report
found, where 83 percent of the
teacher education programs were
rated below satisfactory.
The other four schools cited
were UNC-Asheville, 78 per cent
of programs below satisfactory;
(See UNC-CH,Page 6 )

IBMNEEDS
OUTSTANDING
PEOPLE
And we can offer outstanding
career opportunities in a wide range
of fields.
We will be interviewing at
North Carolina
A&T State University
- on October 6 & 7, 1977.
Tb find out about IBM and let us
find out about you, sign up for an
interview at the Placement Office or
write to: C. F. Cammack,
College Relations Manager,
IBM Corporation,
400 Colony Square, Suite 1111,
Atlanta, Georgia 30361

IBM

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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Famous Dancers

Entertainment

Will Perform
At N.C. State
Attention, Seniors! Pictures will be taken Monday
October 3, 5:30 p.m. in Room 212 ofthe Student Union.
All Entertainment Reporters please meet at The
Register office at 7:30
Tuesday night, October 4. It is
urgent that you attend.
There will be an animal science club meeting on
Tuesday, Oct. 4. All animal science majors and interested
persons are asked to attend.
The Sociology/Social Service Department will sponsor a
lecture presentation on "The Conflict in the Middle East"
Tuesday, October 4, at 7:30 p.m.
The address will be delivered by Dr. Fasihuddin Ahmed,
assistant professor in the department.
A&T Home Economics Club will have a meeting
Wednesday 7 p.m. October 5 in Room 207 ... Benbow
Hall.
The Veterans Association is sponsoring a Big Brother
program. For more information contact Johnie Lee at
Veteran Affairs Office (379-7765) or after 5 p.m. at 837
Castlewood Drive.

By Albert Leach
Twelve of the world's most
brilliant dancing stars will appear
in
North Carolina
State
University's Stewart Theatre tc
present the New York City
Ballet film of "A Midsummer
Night's Dream."
This is the first full-length
ballet to be produced as a
motion picture.
"A
Midsummer
Night's
Dream"
will p r e s e n t the
1 0 0 - m e m b e r c o m p a n y in
Shakespeare's romantic comedy.
Suzanne Farrell and Edward
Villella dance the Paris of the
fairy King and Queen. Arthur
Mitchell dances the role of Puck,
the pratical joker who causes the
merry mix-ups.
The film will be shown in
Stewart Theatre on the second
floor of North Carolina State
University's student center.
Shows will be on Sunday,
October 2, at 3, 7, and 9 p.m

Planetarium Closes For Change
b y Albert Leach
Although closed for major
renovations ;
the Morehead
Planetarium in Chapel Hill
is
accepting advance reservations
for
weekday
enrichment
programs primarily for schools
and fo; senior citizens groups
After
r e o p e n i n g , the
Planetarium will present graded
units in astronomy, as well as
general enrichment programs to
supplement classroom studies
from pre-school and kindergarten
through grade 1 2.
« Meteor Mouse" for pre-school
and
kindergarten.
The
youngest
star explorers will
investigate the cause of day and
night
guided
by t h e
Planetarium's mascot "Meteor
Mouse" Tuesdays and Thursdays
at 10 a.m.
For grades 1-3 there is "Space
P i o n e e r s " . Children watch
t h r o u g h the glass eyes of
unnamed spacecraft and see the
earth and its neighbors in the
light of a a new age.

as r e v e a l e d
by modern
astronomy with special attention
to concepts of space-time and
star evolution. Tuesdays and
Fridays at noon; Thursdays at 11
a.m.
For high school students and
a b o v e , t h e r e is "Celestial
Dynamics" which shows aspects
of timekeeping to demonstrate
t h e complex and continual
changes that occur in the
appearance at the sky. Wednesday
at noon.
A d v a n c e reservations are
required for all school programs.
Individual schoolers and their
parents may attend "Stargazing
' With Meteor Mouse" without
reservations, but should check
with the Planetarium a day in
advance.
Admission rates are $1.00 foi

children through age 11 or grade
six; $1,25 for students through
college and senior citizens; and
$1.50 for other adults.

The Leach Line
By Albert

This week from Columbia Records I have information
on some of your favorite recording artists.
First, the Mahhattens are starting to smile because their
single "Kiss and Say Goodbye" was certified Platinum.
This.is the second certified platinum single in the history
ofthe RIAA.
Next, the Emotions are in the same mood as the
Manhattens because their single "Best of My Love," from
their gold "Rejoice" album, was certified gold and is now
Platinum.
Nona Hendryx, formerly of Labelle, is scheduled to
debut her new solo act on September 2.
She is scheduled to appear as a special guest star on the
Peter Gabriel European tour the same night.
Nona Hendryx is the first of the legendary three
ntrrbers to leave the group.
Nona has said, "It's a new look and a different sound.
The look could be described as outrageous and funky and
the sound is definitely Rock!"
In conjunction with the tour, Epic Records
rush-released' . a single, "Winning" b/w "Take a
Chance," on the European Continent
The single will be followed by an
(See Leach Line, Page 5)

Robert Altman presents
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a film by Alan Rudolph
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SPECIAL PREVIEW
TONIGHT
Janus Theatre
Admission $1.50

This show is Tuesdays at 11
a.m.

Leach
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THIS MOVIE IS

Aatdtwcftjjjgjj-- for ynaos 4,5,and
6 tells the story of men and
women from beyond the solar
system as they search for a new
home. This is shown Monday at
noon, and Wednesdays and
Fridays at 11 a.m.
For grades 7 8 ; a i i c j 9 "Earth's
Environment in Space"' is a
descriptive survey of the universe

^T&'^a'l

OF CONTROL
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City of the One Night Stands

Weather
•a. .•".••^•a*. J O P P \

Partly
cloudy and mild
Saturday
through
Monday.
Highs in t h e 7 0 s , e x c e p t 8 0 s
on t h e south coast. Overnight
lows in t h e 5 0 s in t h e west a n d
the
t h e 6 0 s in
the
east.

music and songs by

produced by

written and directed by

Richard Baskin

Robert Altman

Alan Rudolph

["ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK ALBUM AND TAPE AVAILABLE ON UNITED ARTISTS j J ^ RECORDS")
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In Dolby Stereophonic Sound
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Engagement Starts O c t i 7

Janus Wings o n T a t e Street '

STARTS TODAY
JANUS 2 T H E A T R E

m

Lion's
Gate

filmed in P a n a v i s i o n ®

Films

Today
1:20

+

3 : 2 0 S:20 7 : 2 0 9 : 2 0

11:20pm
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'I Have Not Decided'

®/*/vW\
])Are
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Though the pace of this semester finally seems to be
speeding up, there is still nothing concrete to make:
students feel unified.
Tony Tyson, last year's SGA president used as his
theme "Unity Conquers All." That theme is something to
think about,
The first priority of student government leaders should
be to be geared toward uniting the students. It is no
wonder that students are not cohesivehis year because, as
of yet, there has not been one SGA meeting for the entire
student body. There was one a few weeks ago which was
called to introduce the SGA members to the freshman
class.

, ANtioUNtf'TtiZoFTt*£ SO.

Introducing the leaders to the freshman class was a
splendid idea:but, if students are not informed periodically
about the SGA's activities, knowing their student leaders
;is; not serving any purpose.
Tony Graham, SGA president, was asked when the first
SGA meeting would be held. He replied,"! don't know.
I haven't decided yet."
With the homecoming activities planned for the week of
October 10, the entire student body needs to be called
together. Students need to be informed of the
homecoming budget, and Miss A&T's theme should be
explicated because too many students and faculty
members have said they do not know what "Returning
Home With A Touch Of Class..." means.
In fact, students have asked exactly what the SGA is
doing. None of us knows because we have not been
informed.
Surely, we elected you as our representatives, but we
have a right to know what is going on as well. Anytime
you feel it is our business, just let us know.

Leading editorials are written by the editor of THE
A&T REGISTER. Such editorials will not necessarily carry
a byline and will not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
University or the entire staff. Staff members are free to
write dissenting opinions.

The A&T Register
Published twice weekly during the school year by
students of North Carolina Agricultural and Technical
State University.
To receive THE REGISTER please send $8.50 for one
year or $16 for two years to THE A&T REGISTER, Box
E-25, Greensboro, North Carolina 27411 to cover mailing
and handling costs.
Editor
News Editor
Managing Editor
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Production Manager
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The 'Plan' Must Not Work
By Sheila Williams
It seems as if the HEW (Health
Education and Welfare) issue with the
merging of UNC-Greensboro has quieted
down, but it "definitely" has not!
HEW and the proponents of magpr have just
gone into "hiding" to acquire more
ammunition. They want us to believe that
they've forgotten about it, but let's not
allow them to pull the wool over our eyes.
There are incidents going on around us
which appear to be the match for the fire the Teacher's Education programs and the
audit situation . It appears to be a part of
their "plan" to undermine the university.
We must work together to iron out this
situation because, if we just give up and let

go, it will be like giving candy to a baby.
Recommendations have been made to
eliminate 45 teacher education programs
within the university system; 11 of these
are at A&T. If these 11 programs are to be
dropped, the reasons for which many of us
attend this university, then we will be left
with nothing. Students will have to change
their majors or transfer to another
university. It will then come to the point
that we will no longer have a university.
Let's not give them a chance, or a reason
to point their finger at us and say "I told
you so."
We have got to work together to rally
and fight for our major cause "A&T State
University."

Metric System : On Its Way In!!TTT
By Margaret L. Brown

Many Cf you may realize that the world
and life are steadily changing. For better or
worse, this reporter refuses to say.
The latest change is the metric system. A
number of manufacturers have already
begun to p u t the metric system
measurements on their products along with
the United States' system of measuring. By
1980, this reporter believes that only the
m e t r i c system will be printed on
merchandise.
So we, as citizens, must get on the
bandwagon to learn the metric system.
A&T's Mathematics Department has several
courses dealing with converting United
States' system to metric system. These
courses are on the 600 level which are

considered to be upper undergraduate and
graduate courses.
Dr. Wendell loneS, chairman of the
Mathematics Department, feeFs that any
student who can perform the basic
functions of multiplication, addition,
subtraction, and division should have no
problem in these courses.
Some firms have said that the metric
system makes it easier to trade with foreign
countries.
Can you imagine going shopping for a
size 75 dress, 35 size shoe, 30 decagrams of
butter, 10 liters of milk, and five
hectograms of ground beef?
Now is the time to face that reality
because the metric system is on its way in!
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FFA National Officers
To Visit Ag. Ed. Department
will visit A&T for two days.
During that time, they will
a t t e n d a n d participate in
agricultural education classes,
d i s c u s s FFA activities and
programs with the staff, attend
meetings
of
agricultural
education groups on campus,
and meet the majors, educators

The Agricultural Education
D e p a r t m e n t will be. host two
national Future Farmers of
America officers October 3 and
4. The officers will become
acquainted with the new trends
and developments in A&T's
Agricultural Department.
Bruce Maloch and Danny
Schiffer, the two FFA officers.

Installation Of New Lights
Begins ImprovementPrograin
The university in its on going
improvement program, has begun
the installation of lights on the
tennis court and plans for a new
social science building to be
constructed in 1978.
The funding for the project is
from
s t a t e funds totalling
$ 1 8 , 1 0 1 and the won.
scheduled to be completed .
December 1. .
Requests for lights on the
tennis courts came from students
and the staff in the physical
education department.
Gerard Gray, director of the
physical plant, stated that, " with
lights on the courts, university
students and those in recreation
and physical education may use
the courts other than during
daylight hours."
The proposed new social
science building will be designed
to accommodate the following
programs: psychology, political
sicence and history.
The building will include
classrooms, laboratories, offices,
air condition and an elevator. It
will be located between old and
new Market Street on Laurel
Street, where the old oak: tree is
located.
Construction will begin in
1978 and it will be state funded.
Another noticeable campus
improvement is the construction
of a new short street as an
extension of Salem Street.
The street is located directly

Ix
*

The A&T Top Ten

in front of the recently acquired
Bryan House which is across
from Moore Gymnasium.
The construction of the street
is being done by the city of
Greensboro as a part of city
development and improvement.

ONLY $1.75
PLUS YOUR WEIGHT
A PENNY A POUND
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Look For It.

m
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Epic Records in mid-September.
Current plans are for Epic Records to release the album
in the United States the end of September and for a
national tour the latter part of October.
Next, CBS Records was host at a reception for the ,7th
Annual Congressional Black Caucus in Washington, D.C,
Saturday, September 24, at the Washington Hilton.
More than 3,000 supporters of the Congressional Black
Caucus participated
in this year's annual dinner and
legislative weekend. "The Federal Connection" was the
theme of the September 23 workshops on Capital Hill.
The September 24 night dinner theme was "Economic
Justice The Next Chapter" and included personal greetings
by President Carter, and a special guest address by Alex
Haley, the author of Roots.

NATURAL COLOR
PORTRAIT

|
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§

(Continued From Page 3 )

"BIG8X10"

•:•: suggestion box will soon .ji;

x
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Line
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and administrators.
B r u c e Maloch, diversified
livestock farmer from Emerson,
Ark., is .secretary of the FFA. He
served as local president of his
FFA chapter for two years and as
Arkansas FAA president in
1974-75. He has been an active
p a r t i c i p a n t in FFA judging
•contests, winning high individual
a w a r d s in t h e state, and
participating in the National FFA
Livestock Judging Contest.
Danny Schiffer , a 20 year old
agricultural
mechanic from
Orlando, Fla., is vice-president of
the Southern Region.
In the FFA, Danny was
president of his chapter and
federation. Danny served the
Florida FFA as secretary in
1974-75. He has participated in
public speaking contests on the
local, district, and state levels.

Leach

$3.00

X-TRA

SEND HOME A
PORTRAIT OF
66
YOUR LOVE
jr*?))

UNIVERSITY STUDIO
1107 E. MARKET ST

|
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Remember
Where There's Beauty *e-"Take" It
Where There's None. t B ' Ma*e" It
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Schedule Of Homecoming
Activities For ''77"
t
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Sunday, October 9
Event:

-&*£&

Ronnie Laws Concert

Time: 10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
respectively
ftplace: Moore Gym, Harrison

Time: 8 p.m.
+f, a + J y

NOW
m^ui

T

-T"'

+*••*

•«</..
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v.**jchool

-Ha,

Auditorium

Place: Moore Gym

Thursday, October 1 3
Monday, October 10
ivent:

5. tfridt^r~l^
7TCS

Event:

International

Extravaganza
'Time: 7 p.m.
' P l a c e : Ballroom, Student

Coronation-Guest:
Melba Moore
iTime: 7 p.m.
[Place: Moore Gym '
Friday, October 14

Union
Tuesday, October 11
Event: Fashion Show ' We've

Gordon Seeks Participation

Come a Long Way"
Time: 8 p.m.
Place: Harrison Auditorium
Wednesday, October 12

( C o n t i n u e d From Page 1 )
. The council decided to meet
that the university does not buy
every Monday at 8 p.m. in the
the washers and dryers. "The
Student UnionRoom 212. Future
machines are brought
from
projects include rap sessions on
private companies and A&T such issues as dorm policy,
receives a commission from
education and the cafeteria
t h e m , " stated
Boone. He
meals. Last Wednesday the Men's
c o n t i n u e d by saying when
Council presented a video-tape
machines are broken, money
entiled, "Mary Jane Grows Up."
received from commission is used
This
tape was dealing with the
to repair them.Col. William Goode,
use
and
abuse of marijuana.
dean of men, stated that a
possible solution to the abuse of
Gordon concluded by saying,
the machines would be to build "The Men's Council is looking for
laundromats on each side of
at least 100 men to help get the
the campus.
, ,• A
show rolling in full swing. We

UNC-CH ReceivesHigh
Rating In School Study
Board of Governors committee
recommended last week that
teacher training courses be cut
by 10 per cent next year and
more after that.
UNC President William C.
Friday said one important reason
for the cutbacks, aside from the

( C o n t i n u e d F r o m Page 2 )
Pembroke State, 69 percent;
N.C.
Agriculture and Technical
in Greensboro, 65 per cent; and
Fayetteville State, 54 per cent.
UNC-Chapel Hill rated highest
in the study with only 9 per cent
of i t s programs considered
unsatisfactory. There were four
categories in which programs
were ranked: strong, satisfactory,
marginal or weak.
As part of the report a UNC
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ratings, was the assessment by
school officials that without such
trimming teacher schools will
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Movie:

"Uptown
Saturday,.October 15

Saturday Night"

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL
MBA PROGRAM
An A d m i s s i o n s R e p r e s e n t a t i v e from
Harvard G r a d u a t e S c h o o l of Business A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
will be on c a m p u s
Friday,

October

7 , 1977

Event: Greek Extravaganza &
. Block Party
Time: 4:30-8:30 p.m.
Place:
. .

Memorial
Union
Parking Lot :

Event: Homecoming Show
Time: 10 p.m.
Place: Moore Gym .
Guest: C.J. and Company anc
Michael Henderson

GeneralAdmission:
^General Admission;

$5.00
$7,000

to m e e t w i t h s t u d e n t s i n t e r e s t e d in
t h e t w o - y e a r MBA Program

rl

Contact the
Career P l a n n i n g and P l a c e m e n t C e n t e r
for m o r e details and t o sign u p for
an i n f o r m a t i o n session.

?.

Harvard Business S c h o o l is c o m m i t t e d t o
the p r i n c i p l e of e q u a l e d u c a t i o n a l o p p o r t u n i t y
and evaluates c a n d i d a t e s w i t h o u t regard t o
r a c e , s e x , creed or n a t i o n a l origin.
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Convocation-Speaker:
Dr. Alvin Pouissant
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Event:

5Event: Pre-Dawn Dance
ijTime: 12 p.m.
SPlace: Moore Gym••"..;
IjGuest: Undisputed Truth,
Crown Heights Affair

produce a 15 per cent teacher
surplus over., the next five years.
«

15

will never solve our problems if
we continue to allow television
or the revolutionary, pantyraid
to rule our lives. The Men's
Council is only asking for a half
hour of your time each week."

j Event: Pep Rally, Bonfire, ;
Mock Funeral .
Time: 7:30 p.m.
P l a c e : Holland Bowl &
Practice Field
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ACROSS

46 Scrooge's words
47 Gathers i n
50 G i r l ' s rw"-

17 Prefix: layer

. — • of Galilee
23 Former British
E
singing star
on p a r l e
24 "
in the
francais"
.1 a.| d b d
hand..."
52 Old I r e l a n d
takeoff
25 A la
53 Darn
13 Crane of fiction
54 Relief from boredom 27 Dole and McNamara
14 Synagogue scroll
(abbr.)
(3 wds.)
15 Old Robert Conrad
29 Young girl
TV series (4 wds.) 58 Approaches
31 Pound and Benzon
59 Dunk
19 Part of TWA
32 Mature
20 Iowa State U. site 60 Common
33 Civil rights
61 Skin swelling
21 Dixie (abbr.)
organization
22 March-command words
35 Fruit-derived acid
23
beer
DOWN
36 "Do I dare to eat
25 Give a hoot
?"— T.S. Eliot
1 "
deck!"
26 Sixth sense
37 Japanese herbs
2 Yellow shades
27 Massage
3 U.S. mountain range 41 Judge and jury
28 Siouan Indians of
(2 wds.)
44 Loath
Nebraska
45 Finn's friend
4 Grassy areas
30 Pertaining to the
48 Uneven, as if
5 Wading bird
wind
gnawed away
6
pros
34 F i t t o be t i e d
49 WWI group
35 Mozart's b i r t h p l a c e 7 Actor Byrnes
50 Descartes and
8 "Once upon
"
(2 wds.)
LaCoste
9 Ravel composition
38 S t y l e o f p a i n t i n g
52 Actor Richard
10 Commands (abbr.)
(2 wds.)
11
deal
53 Ancient Gauls
39
Scrolls
12 Rommel's battte- ... 55 Once named
40 Change the actors
ground (3 wds.)
56 Kinsman
42 Pretending shyness
43 "
Kapital"
16 Joker
57 950, to Brutus
1 Moscow-Washington
connection (2 wds ,
8 Cut shn-*
:
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SPORTS
NOTEBOOK
By Archie Bass
The turmoil that has plagued the Aggies the first three
games this season finally appears to be shaken this
weekend, as the favorite Aggies attempt to bombard
winless Johnson C. Smith.
Both teams are in desperate need of a victory to assure
positive team motivation and to build self-confidence.
Despite a heart-breaking defeat a week ago, practice this
past week has been teaching and not preaching. However,
one would think that the coaching staff would be very
rough after three consecutive losses.
Ironically, the coaches have been cool, calm, and very
collected . Many regard the initial quality of a coach as
being able to raise his voice to the disapproved an athlete.
Watching McKinley and staff this week contradicts with
this philosophy because there has been hard-hard,
rough-rough action without yelling.
Maybe the coaches are saving their voices for the
victory....celebration!

The Golden-Bulls of J.C. Smith of the CIAA are led by
hard nose running back Earnest "Warhorse" Williams
(5-10,190) who is recognized as one of the top runners in
the CIAA. "They are an extremely young team with some
good athletes," said McKinley. "They are a pass-oriented
team and will probably come at us the same way."
The game has been designated as "blue and gold day."
But a few others. are referring to it as "our first victory
day."
Hopefully, the out-come of the game will enhance the
glare of the Aggie blue and goldsothat it will aitshire Smith's
blue and gold.
This speculation will be resolved Saturday at 1 p.m. at
Memorial Stadium.
-
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. Three or four years ago, the CIAA was regarded as a
push-over for the MEAC schools. Now, CIAA has good
talented players that equal up to the fame of the MEAC
players..
The Worst thing that could happen Saturday afternoon
would be for the Aggies to take Smith lightly. To view
shades of the Winston-Salem State game could be a
dreadful experience for the Aggie gridironers.
With all intentions, you can rest assured that McKinley
has the team spunky enough to evade another prejudging
of a team to the point that enthusiasm is not needed.
Right Coach McKinley!
W*Ra>faSay>a|Caj|*'ft.lF*|*3j(

It's prediction time again and this time ai round 'hurrah
for the Aggies! The Aggies should crack the winning
column with a 10 point slide over Smith.
Don't forget to wear your blue and gold.
Dennis Bryant....
Archie Bass
Craig Turner

A&T
\&T
A&T

Intramural Powder-Puff Football develops physical endurance for females.

Spruill Expects Good Year
By Dennis B r y a n t
Coach Joyce Spruill. entering
her third year as Women's
C o o r c f i n a t o r , sees a good
all-round year for the women.
Spruill's recruiting at the end of
last year captured that needed
talent in basketball and softball.
Coach Spruill said, "We have a
hard basketball schedule since
moving to Division II. With the
t a l e n t e d returnees and the
newcomers, our team will no
doubt be successful. We still lack
the complete staff and personnel
in the athletic department."
Coach Spruill's talent on the
1977 basketball team will include
6'2" center LaVerne Williamson
from Page High in Greensboro.
Williamson averaged 19 points, 12
rebounds and eight blocked shots
a game. Next isMichelleBlanding,
a 5'7" forward from Kingstree,
South Carolina.
"Cookie," as she is known,
played for State 3-A Champions
K i n g s t r e e High where she
averaged 18 points. Her junior
year, she played with the
AAU-Jr. Olympic team. Cookie,
a walk-on, was recruited by such
great powers as South Carolina
State and Clemson for her great
jumping ability. Coach Spruill
praises her play.
Another player, 6'4" center
Carolyn Hallums, has caught the
eye of Coach Spruill. Hallums, a
sophomore from Winston-Salem,
will contribute a lot to the team
in rebounding and scoring. With
her size, she will help fill the
inside ability that the Aggiettes
need.
Barbara McPhail, a 5'9"
forward will also add depth to
the team. McPhail averaged 16
points and ten rebounds a game
at Lakewood High. She will also
play softball, for which she batted
.597 in high school.

* Ali Thumped The Gloss
i
Off The Acorn'
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Coach Spruill said, "We have
moved up to Division I in
Softball and Division II in
basketball. Now we need only
the publicity the male sports get.
The publicity is smali; therefore,
we get no recognition. Now A&T
can be known for its women's
program."
With the talented newcomers,

t h e basketball and softball
seasons look good.
The
basketball
t e a m hopes to
improve its 19-4 record and
second-place state finish. The
softball feam, nursing a 17-14
record and third-place state
finish, looks very good for the
1977-78 year.

Pride Feels Aggie Team
Will Improve With Time
When Clayton Pride signed an
athletic grant to attend A&T
after
his graduation
from
Charlotte's West Mecklenburg
High School, many observers felt
the Aggies got one of the top
offensive linemen in the state.
Pride, an All-County and
A l l - S t a t e choice his senior
season, didn't disappoint those
football experts as he saw
considerable action his freshman
season and earned a starting role
his sophomore year. But, just
when everything seemed to be
going his way, a serious injury
occurred.
With A&T romping over
Morgan State in Baltimore late in
the third quarter, Pride sustained
numerous torn ligaments in his
right knee, a dislocated knee cap,
and some leg damage.
It eas doubtful whether the
leg would totally heal well
enough for Pride ever to play
football again. ' •
"I was in a Baltimore hospital
for three weeks and I had a lot of
time to think about football and
my future," said the 6-3,
250-pound Pride. "I had always
thought
about
being a
professional player.but the injury
made me realize how quickly it
could all e n d , " Pride says.
"When I tirst started my
workouts, I was trying to get
everything back in condition for
m y s e l f a n d not with the
intention of playing football,"
said Pride, who expects to
graduate in the spring with a
degree in elementary education"1 was worried that 1 may have a

limp or would be permanently
disabled.
By early September, 1976, he
had passed the test and was given
the okay by the doctor to play
football again.
First year A&T head coach
Jim McKinley installed the veei
offense in the spring causing
some adjustments for Pride and
the other Aggie interior linemen.
"At the start of the season, it
was a little difficult picking up
the new assignments but I think
all of the offensive line has the
new blocking scheme down pat
now," said Pride, who is the only
senior starter on the offensive
line.
"We are improving with each
game and it won't be long before
we start to jell. We are 0-3 now
and after three good seasons
including
an
MEAC
championship, I don't want to
end my senior year on a losing
note."

Calton Pride
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Now comes Miller time.

C 197« Th« MHIa*i- Brewing Co.. MihraukM. Wit.

